The Vision Jet Experience | Let’s Make it Personal
With the Cirrus Vision Jet, the possibilities are limited only by your imagination. Create your own personal Vision Jet experience with our hourly Vision
Jet rental program. See below for current rates and block discounts. To schedule, call us at (770) 422-2376 or visit www.aeroatlanta.com/contact.

G2 VISION JET BY
THE NUMBERS

HOURLY VISION
JET RATES

VISION EXPERIENCE
DIRECTOR RATES

Takeoff			2,036 ft

Hourly Vision Jet rentals are available at a

Our Vision Jet experience director is an FAA

Max Operating Altitude

FL 310

rate of $1,220 / hour This rate includes the

certified flight instructor with hundreds of

Stall Speed with Flaps

67 KCAS

airplane, maintenance program and preflight

hours of experience flying the Cirrus Vision

High Speed Cruise		

311 KTAS

concierge. Fuel and fuel handling fees apply

Jet. The following rates apply in addition

Maximum Range		

1,200 nm

separately. AeroClub Platinum™ members

to aircraft rental as part of our Vision Jet

Landing Ground Roll

1,628 ft

can enjoy discounts for block hourly

experience packages. Discounts are available

Thrust (approx)		

1,846 lbs

purchases as follows:

for block purchases. Ask for details!

Seats			

5+2

Cabin Altitude		

8,000 ft

15 Hours		

$1,170 / hour

Half Day Director Rate

$595

Wingspan		

38.7 ft

25 Hours		

$1,135 / hour

Full Day Director Rate

$1,145
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If you have ever wondered what it’s like to be a jet pilot, Aero Atlanta can help you realize your dreams in a very big way. Get ready for the
experience of a lifetime as you strap yourself into the left seat of the world’s only single engine personal jet - the Cirrus Vision Jet. Fire up the
Williams FJ33-5A engine under the guidance of our Vision Jet experience director and prepare to soar up to FL310 and cruise along at 311 knots
on your way to your favorite destination. As with all Cirrus aircraft, you will also enjoy peace of mind that only the Cirrus Airframe Parachute
System (CAPS) can provide as you fly the only personal jet in the world with a parachute. For more information, or to schedule you own
customized Vision Jet experience, please call Aero Atlanta at (770) 422-2376 or visit www.aeroatlanta.com/contact.

1-3 HOURS
Head to the beach in Destin, explore
Range map for illustrative purposes only.

historic Charleston or head up to the
mountains in Ashville with our 1-3 hour

..
.

Vision Jet experience packages.

DESTINATION

FLIGHT TIME*

Asheville, NC

00+30

Charleston, SC

01+00

Orlando, FL

01+30

.

Chicago, IL

.

Cleveland, OH

5 Hour Round Trip
600 NM Range

3-5 HOURS
The Vision Jet allows you to fly higher,

.

faster and farther. Soak up the sun in
South Beach, experience Ohio’s rich

. .

aviation history in Cleveland or catch a
Cubs game in the windy city with our

..
..

FLIGHT TIME*

New Orleans, LA

02+00

Miami, FL

02+15

Chicago, IL

02+15

Cleveland, OH

02+30

400 NM Range

Asheville, NC

3-5 hour Vision Jet packages.

DESTINATION

3 Hour Round Trip

PDK

Atlanta, GA (PDK)

.

New Orleans, LA

Charleston, SC

.

Orlando, FL

.

Miami, FL

*One way flight time assumes zero wind conditions. Your actual flight time may vary
based on a variety of factors including weather and ATC routing. Experiences billed at
actual (hobbs meter) hourly usage rates. Taxes and other fees apply.
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